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Abstract 
Quantum Deep Psychotherapy (QDP) is a psycho-quantum therapy that uses a repertoire of appropriate techniques and flexible 
working style, following experimentally or phenomenologically activities for the discovery, transformation or annihilation of 
emotional and psychosomatic conditionings, integrating both the new obtained inner realities and ways of relating inner and 
outer. It made such a change involving the transformation of those mental processes generating symptoms, those special personal
unconscious emotional implicit memory and selective de-potentization produced by these concepts, stopping the production of 
symptoms, thus balancing the psycho-emotional and somatic state of subjects. 
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1. The theoretical context 
The cognitive theory aims at correcting, restructuring false cognitions and dysfunctional beliefs incurred due to 
the painful way in which we perceive exterior information. The Ellis’s rational-emotional therapy (2004) and Beck’s 
studies (1975) emphasize the theoretical bases of actual cognitive-behavioral currents. 
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In the depth-oriented brief therapy (D.O.B.T.), known as Coherence Therapy (C.T.) since 2005, Ecker and Hulley 
(1996, 2002a, 2002b) built a theory of therapeutic changes base on searching into the past and identifying the 
"emotional wounds" of the subjects’ past. The C.T. therapists’ attention is focused on the process, not on the 
blocked emotion and behavior. It analyzes the particular way in which a cognitive behavioral-emotional pattern for 
interpretation of reality and especially particular patterns for assessment and self-assessment – “wrong 
presuppositions and subsequent protective actions” - were structured consecutively to the ”emotional wound”.  
Examining the logic developed by Ecker and Hulley (1996) and corroborating it with the results obtained in my 
own personal practice for improving the human performance, I have noticed that the activity of malfunctions 
currently manifested by a subject may be also done in the absence of rational cognitive action. This idea is supported 
by the research presented by Pascual-Leone, Amedi, Fregni, Merabet (2005). 
1.1. Amygdala, memory and emotional behavior 
Modern neuropsychology research emphasizes that the emotion processing in the amygdala is made more quickly 
compared to the cortical processing, which makes possible the appearance of emotion before and independently of 
the cortical processing thus, the reality is simultaneously processed by two separate brain systems but in continuous 
interaction (LeDoux, 1992). The amygdala has an important part in the process of implementing into the memory of 
intense emotional experiences (LaBar & Phelps, 1998; Canli, Zhao, Brewer, Gabrieli & Cahill, 2000; Cahill et al, 
1996). Speci¿cally, the amygdala can modulate the encoding as well as the storage of hippocampal-dependent 
memories (Kirkpatrick, Cahill, 2003; Richardson, Strange & Dolan, 2004). But the efficient codification of 
emotional memories may become maladaptive and can change into anxious sources. The characteristics of 
emotional arousal induced by the plasticity phenomenon in the amygdale (Maren, 2003) in association with changes 
in other regions of the brain could have long-term consequences on the cognitive performance and appearance or 
maintenance of pathological states, especially in persons with affective dysfunctions. Fragments of emotional states 
and sensations which are to be trigged later by triggers from reality and which are distort the cognitive processing 
remain in the individual memory. Ecker (2006) shows that the brain has different memory systems and people 
cannot be aware of the mental processes, intense experiences and answers beyond self-consciousness found in 
coherent unconsciousness. It occurs because the brain forms, retains and applies experiences in a number of systems 
which work simultaneously, collaterally and not all experiences are connected to the involved systems in 
consciousness. The same authors emphasize – citing MacLean (1990) – that the main subdivisions of the brain are 
formed of three anatomic systems: brain cortex which covers the limbic system (also called medial temporal lobe) 
under which the reptilian brain is located. The subliminally registered stimuli are directly connected by a specific 
sensory threshold. 
1.2. General Conditioning Mechanisms 
In the applicative process of cognitive-behavioral therapy (TCC) which uses ABC model, I noticed that the 
activating event of an emotion, behavior, some manifestations may be conscious, rationally processed or 
unconscious passing the rational barrier and being implemented subliminally. These unconscious schemes can 
generate conscious experiences and unwanted behaviors which people cannot stop, making them to seek help from 
psychotherapists. Sometimes, the effects of the activating event A are intense and can be triggered by dependent 
factors, by the engrams of sensory stimuli perceived upon their unconscious implementation. I called these 
subliminal engramatic records of sensory perceptions accompanying a traumatic event (conditioning) Initial 
Triggering Factors (ITF), Manolea (2010). They are similar to those triggers recalled by Pascual-Leone (2001).  
Under these circumstances, if we make a parallel using ABC model, we have the following situation:  
x Activating event (A) of emotion or behavior is not consciously present in the moment (C). 
x No present thoughts (B) of the person on the activating event (A). 
x There is a consequence (C), a response to the unconscious event (A), without any thought (B) on the event 
(A). This is triggered by actual sensory stimuli that reactivate the existing sensory engrams that accompanied 
the traumatic event (A), which were implemented unconscious. 
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 The traumatic event which occurred in the person’s history, triggering negative emotional states accompanied by 
psychosomatic manifestations, are associated and intrinsically correlated, connected to the sensory recordings 
(engrams): visual, acoustic, tactile, kinesthetic, proprioceptive, gustatory and olfactory. In addition to these required 
semantic recordings with directory nature that will mark subsequent dysfunctional behavior are added. 
The recorded conditioning contains the entire informational and energetic psychosomatic load proportional to the 
generating cause.  
In certain triggering circumstances, the software, program, registered algorithm, which is on stand-by most of the 
time, are triggered. Then, the internal memories are activated to reproduce the initial state. The more exact and 
intense this psychosomatic manifestation is the more initial accompanying factors participate.  
Conditioning, as correlated unconscious constructions as a multitude of implicit experiences, works outside the 
conscious part of the personality as active and autonomous sub-personality (Sp). This sub-personality (Sp) requiring 
a procedural knowledge operates without conscious thoughts or memories and it is a non-verbal model involving the 
Ego and whose manifestation is the symptom. The latter is activated and intensified whenever the perceptions of a 
given moment are similar to a part of the initial modeled situation, when two or more initial triggering factors are 
present (Manolea, 2010). 
1.3. QDP as psycho-quantum therapy  
The mental processes employing unconscious personal constructions in what we call implicit emotional memory 
may produce different symptoms manifested in all plans of existence. In QDP as psycho-quantum therapy, in a first 
stage, a transforming change which involve those mental processes which generate symptoms. Simultaneously to the 
elimination of the constructions generating symptoms, their associated neural circuits are also deleted and thus new 
constructions and circuits are created by the phenomenon of neuroplasticity - synaptic changes and subjective 
attention emerges as a critical agent of change. (Ecker & Toomey, 2008). This action is an altered state of 
consciousness, a specific state of knowledge (Singer & Salovey, 1988), which involves the experience of a personal 
reality quite different from the conscious daily reality (Tart, 1972). The neurologists directly noticed that the 
synaptic de-potentization of codifying memory is accompanied by the simultaneous disappearance of behavioral 
answers determined by that memory (Bailey & Kandel, 1993). In neuroscience terms of psychological change, as 
neuro-dynamic effect produced by applied psychotherapeutic method (Goldapple et al., 2004), we can say that the 
symptoms of various psycho-emotional disorders are caused by subconscious knowledge structures in implicit sub-
cortical memory (Ecker & Toomey, 2007). 
 Peter  Ulric  Tse  (2013)  show  that  NMDA  chemical  receptors  are  actually  blocked  by  a  single  atom  of  
magnesium. Because macroscopic brain activity depends on the position of a single atom, which in turn is a reality 
at the quantum level, means that these neurons amplify activity of the magnesium atom quantum level to the level of 
neural circuits and behavior to real life. Thus, our behavior is subject to quantum effects.  
Certain brain circuits associated with planning can change synaptic weights extremely rapidly, so that neurons 
can respond differently to same inputs, even within a short period of time based on the rapid synaptic weight 
changes brought about by quantum level effects. This can change the information that neurons are responsive too. 
(http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/illusion-chasers/2013/08/12/tse-free-will). 
So, this is the quantum level of action of the QDP as psycho-quantum therapy. 
2. Conclusions 
The Quantum Deep Psychotherapy (Manolea, 2012) uses a repertoire of appropriate techniques and a flexible 
working style, experimentally or phenomenologically achieved activities for the discovery, transformation or 
annihilation of conditions, integration of new acquired inner realities and new ways of inner and outer relation. 
Individuals who require psychotherapy are suffering of psycho-emotional distress with or without somatic 
symptoms - have a certain symptom - because they are not able to change unconscious conditioning, of which they 
do not know they have it, even though in their everyday life they experience the symptomatic situation. Termination 
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of unconscious conditional action makes the person experiment, verbalize and embrace the emotional truth of the 
new situation, in which he feels he has control over the generation of the symptom. “Mental causation is not about 
changing the physical basis of mental events in the present, which would be impossible self-causation. Instead, 
mental causation is about changing the physical basis of possible future mental events, this occurs via rapid synaptic 
reweighting,” said Peter Ulrich Tse in an interview at http://now.dartmouth.edu/2013/03/neuroscientist-says-
humans-are-wired-for-free-will/.  
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